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FRIDAY Ev:ENING SERVICES,
APRIL 28th, at 8:15 o'clock

RABBI BRICKNER
will speak on

nCONCLUSIONS AND PREDICTIONS"
The last of a series of lectures on his mission on the theatres of war.
When will the war end? Amedca after the war. The world after the war.

I

Recital of Sacred Music by Organ' and Choir
under the direction of Mri Erwin Jospe.
From 8:00 to 8Il5
I

'

Doors open 8 45

S~ M~

Se1WJce4

in the chapel 11 A. M. to 12 noon
-e-

RABBI NO~EL
"THE SPIRIT
Sedrah:

.

w;lJii; ;PVES MEN"
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Day
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7:3-20
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To the Braille Fund: Mrs. Clarence Goldsmith in memory of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Schwarz; Amelia Beer in memory of David
Beer, Rena Cohn and Hortense Korach in
memory of Ella and Harris Cohn; Mrs. Bernard Klaus, Mrs. Leonard Metzenbaum, Mrs.
Clarence Kane in memory of Mrs. Fredericka
Martin.
To the Scholarship Fund: Mrs. Albert Oppenheimer in memory of Hannah Baer.
To the Memory Book: Mrs. Joseph Laronge
in memory of Samuel Gore; Mrs. He rbert Laronge in memory of Dr. Allen Markowitz.
To the Altar Fund: Mrs . Herman Spitalny
in memory of Solomon and Gertrude Sabany;
Mrs . I. Loeb in memory of Robert Fleisher;
Mrs. Theodore Fishel; Mrs. Eugene Breuer in
memory of Jacob Markowitz; Mr. and Mrs.
Gus Lorber, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Weil, Miss
Ida Bruml in memory of Julius Fallon; Mr.
and Mrs. E. S. Weil, Miss Ida Bruml in memory of Carrie Stone; Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Weil
in honor of the 75th birthday of Mrs. Sophie
Stiefel; Mr. and Mrs. Victor Fishel in memory
of Mrs. Charles Bruml and Jacob Fishel; Mr.
and Mrs. Victor Fishel in memory of Sam
Baum and Julius Fallon; Elmer and Charlotte
Kaufman in memory of Tillie Kaufman.
To the Prayerbook Fund: The Ladies' Shoe
Dept. of the May Company in memory of
Abraham Ehrlich; Charles S. Miller, Mrs. 1. E.
Unger and Mrs. 1. W. Kahn in memory of
Marks Miller; Cele E. Zucker in honor of
Harry Goldstein; Mrs. Harry Mandel in mem. ory of Robert Enrlich.
To the Yahrzeit Fund: Jane Miller, Leah
Simmons, Milton Korach in memory of Esther
Korach Haller; Mrs. Rose Thalheimer and
Sylvia Sokol in memory of Herman Thalheimer.
To the Library Fund: From friends in memory of Morris New; Rena Cohn and Mrs.
Charles M. Korach in memory of Ella and
Harris Cohn; Samuel R. Levy in honor of the
Bar Mitzvah of his son Larry; Mr. and Mrs.
Herman S. Goldsmith in memory of Charles
and Yetta Schwarz; Dr. S. F. M. Hirsch in
memory of Morris New; Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Goldman in memory of Arthur Trame r; Pvt.
Sheldon B. Grasgreen in memory of Moses
Yoelson.
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School Noiu

•The annual High School Machol Speaking Contest was held last Sunday m<lrning in the Chapel. The entire High
School Department and many guest s
were present. Prizes for the contest
come from a fund established in memory
of Dr. Michaelis M. Machol, Rablbi of the
Euclid Avenue Temple fr·o m 111376 to
1906.
The winners <If this contest are : Julius Paul, First; Sue Arvay, Second, and
Malcolm Elsoffer, Thir d.
Judge Lewis Drucker, Mr. Leon Richman and Rabbi Nodel serve? as judges .
100% Attendance :
Class .9B, Heb. IX, the
Club.

Marionette

The final affair of the Junior Alumni
Association will take the f<lrm of an
election ,s upper dance which will :be held
on Sunday, April 30th at 5:30 p. m.
ACTIV,ITIES RALLY LUNCHEON
The Activities Rally Luncheon of the
Religious School is scheduled for Saturday, May 6th, noon. This is the annual closing event of the e xtension department which includes both cluos and
Special Hebrew Department. Cluo members, dub leaders, teachers and many
parents will be present. More than 300
attended the luncheon last year.
The program will include the presentation <If the flag to Troop 61, our Temple Boy Scout Troop, singing of songs
and the presentation of a 'S kit especially
prepared for the Activities Rally iby
Miss Stein's dramatic club.
Awards
will be made for attendance, service
and progress.

CONGRATULATIONS TO
;Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Newman on their
35th wedding anniversary.
Mrs. Sophie Stiefel on her 75th birth day.

BUY UNIONGRAMS
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LEITER FROM ONE OF OUR BOYS
" I just got back from a very enjoyable Seder. A Jewish chaplain came
from one of the other islands (Hawaii)
to conduct services here (on one of the
Gilbert [slands) and, I . was almost
floored when I saw who he was. For
that matter, he told me he felt the same
way, :b ecause !I was the first person that
he had met that he knew, since his entrance into the chaplaincy. He was none
other than Rabbi .B rickner's former assistant, .Ralb bi Milton 'Rosenblum.
"We kibitzed quite a bit and he had
me sit next to him at the Seder table
and read part of the services. I never
expected we would have anything as
nice as we had. The men in the Navy
are certainly a 'Swell bunch. They especially made it their business to build
a kitchen and a Mess Hall for tonight's
occasion, provided cooks and everything
necessary for a Seder. We had Passover wine, plus canned gefilte fish,
chicken and chicken soup with matza
balls. It was all very tasty.
"The alb ove is how I spent my first
Passover in the Army, and II hQpe it's
the last. April Q.7th will bea year since
I was inducted.
"We ,will have services tomorrow
again and Chaplain Rosenbaum is staying over to conduct ,s ervices ."
Sgt. Sigmund Ehrens.
RABBI ROSENBAUM IN HAWAII
We are happy to report that we have
",ad word from Chaplain Milton Rosenbaum, from Hawaii, where he is now
temporaril y located. He sends his warmest regards to the members of the congregation.
His address is:
.
Lt. (·C haplain) Milton Rosenbaum
0625134
APO 7620
i
c/ o Postmaster, San Francisco,
California.

/-lear Yef

/-lear Yef

JUNIOR ALUMNI

SUPPER DANCE
AND

£LEerION
......., ......... "' .................. ..
FINAL AFFAIR

Sun' l April 301 5:30 P.M.
ALUMNI HALL

I
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EN COMMANDMENTS FOR
PARENTS
1, Thou shalt love thy child with all
thy soul, with all thy 'Strength, but wisely, with all thy mind.
2. ~ThOU shalt think of the child, not
as so ' ething belonging to thee, but as
a per on.
3.
hou shalt regard his respect and
love, ot as s omething to be demanded
but s~ ething worth earning.
4.
very time thou are out of patience with thy child's immaturity and
blundering, thou shalt call to mind some
of the childish adventures and mistakes
which attended thine own coming of
age.
5. Rem ember that it is thy child'o;
privilege to make a hero out of thee,
and take thy thought to be a proper
one.
6. Remember also that thine example is more eloquent than thy fau ltfinding and moralizing.
7. 'T hou shalt strive to be a signpost
on the highway of life rather than a
rut Qut of which the wheel cannot turn.
IS. Thou shalt teach thy child to stand
on his own f eet and fight his own 'battles.
9. Thou shalt help thy child to see
beauty, to practice kindness, to love
truth, and to live in friendship.
10. Thou shalt make of the place
wherein thou dwelle·s t a real home a haven of happiness for thyself, for
thy children, for thy friends and for
thy children's friends.
By Paul M. Pittman,
in The ,P arents' Magazine.
WITH OUR RABBI
During the first week in May, Rabbi
Bricknh will be on the :Pacific coast
to ma~!e several addresses for the United Je ish Appeal.
At t e invitation Qf Walter Wangar,
well k I own pr.o ducer, who is ·c hairman
of the HQlJywood U. J. A. Committee,
Rabbi Brickner will be guest -speaker
at a gathering of the motion picture
industrw.
He will also be principal
speakeF at the opening of the Los Angeles U. J . A. drive. They expect to
raise tWo million dollars.
Rab~l. Brickner will give several more
addres es while ·o n the coast and then
return 0 Cleveland for the closing .Friday evening service of May 1,2:th.
Mrs. 'iBrickner will accompany him Qn
this trip.
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RA BBI BRICKNER'S BROADCAST
The Church of the Air, of the Columbia Broadcasting ,system, informs us
that a very large mail has been received
commenting favorably on Rabbi Brickner's recent broadcast, April 2nd, at 1
p. m., and requesting copies of the address given ,b y him.
Those members of the congregation,
who ar'e desirous of getting copies <Y.f it
may do so by contacting Mrs. Atbert A.
Gordon, 3:5 E. 62nd St., New York City,
New York.
HOSTESSES AT THE SISTERHOOD
ANNUAL
The hostess,e s for the Sisterhood Annual Meeting Thursday, April 27th were:
Mesdames Edwin Schanfar,b er, chairman; Alvin Grossman, ,F . Arthur ,simon,
Joe Schonberg, W . A. Pollack, Albert
Weiss, Albert Heller, Arthur Glick, Nate
Rippner, Alvin ,spiegle, Lester Wien,
Harry Levitt, Rudy Miller, Julius Matz,
Harold Kahn, ,Sylvia Goldstein, Eugene
Klein, Dan Kronheim, Herbert Rosenblatt, Leo Seidenfeld, Perry Strauss,
Bernard Krohn, Alex Schwartz.
IF AMERICA SHOULD EVER FAIL
If America should ever fail, if after
the promise of its start and the unexampled marvel of its opportunity, it
should come from a fair springtime to
a barren autumn, what would be the
reason? Not lack of laws, not lack of
outward regulation, not lack of dictatorship even, for we would try that Ib efore we fell, !but lack of people who so
disciplined themselves from within that
they were self-propelled, having liberty
because they deserved it, keeping democracy because they helped create it,
running themselves so well from the
inside that they did not need to be run
from the outside. And that profound
and inner matter is, at its deepest, a
great religion's gift.
For the roots of a self-disciplined
character are profoundly spiritual- faith
that there are values worth being dedicated to, faith that there are ends worth
being self-disciplined for, faith that beyond the torture of these years, ,b y God's
grace, there is a possible world, decent,
fraternal, peaceable, that self-disciplined
men and nations can build. When such
faith is lost, it is all up with democracy.
And the place for this kind of living to
begin is within each of us.
- Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick,
in "Living Under Tension."

MORALE
MORAILE is not a lot of little things,-'
A cu p of coffee, a pack of cigarettes,
A pillow to sleep on, an extra dollar in
the pay-check.
These things may build contentment,
But Morale is something more; It is
a quality ,o f the Spirit,
Which makes one resolute when contentment is gone,
Brave when reverses have fallen,
Confident when the earth seems rocking
beneath one's feet.
Morale is what makes a man fight on
When muscles are aching and every
movement is painful,
Fight on when strength is spent and
nerves are raw,
Fight on when all seems lost ,b ut the will
to keep on fighting,
Morale is what makes a man smile in
the face of Death and Hell,
And when he falls, if fall he must,
To go down in flames,- with triumphant
shoutKnowing that VICTORY is sure.
It is man's basic determination to be
decent, to ,b e strong, to be loyal, to
be free.
!It is the biggest thing in a man's life,
As high as Hope, as deep as Faith, as
unfailing as Love.
It is rooted in re1igion itselfThe clear and unmistakable sign
That man walks with his hand in the
hand of God.
Chaplain Gail Cleland,
New .orleans 'Port of Embarkation.
DON'T BE AMONG THE M.oCKERS
In a radio address ,o n December 5,
19'43, Chaplain Roland B. Gittelson (confirmant, E. A. T.), denounced mockers
on the home front. Among other things
he said:
"If you have a son in service and
didn't participate in worship last week,
you were mocking your own flesh and
blood. You may not have meant itbut your boy is willing to fight in the
mud for your sacred right to worship
God how you please."
S y 's taying home and not worshiping
God at all, you showed your son , in the
language far more eloquent than word;;,
that what he is willing to die for, you
don't consider important enough even to
live for."-Exchange.

